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Happy New Year, 2014!  We are 
excited to welcome a new year of 
opportunities for our students!  
The Choice Window is now open 
and we invite you to consider 
the many opportunities students 
have: Magnet Schools, Schools 
of Innovation, K-8 Schools, STEM 
Magnet Schools, neighborhood 
schools and much more!  
Pueblo City 
Schools…
We’re on the 
Move!.

Student musicians and The Martini Shot impress large crowd

2nd Annual Jazz Festival
presented by  wails!

crowd of nearly 1,000 thoroughly enjoyed the sounds of some very talented 
musicians at the 2nd Annual Jazz Festival presented by Xcel Energy.  Student-
musicians from four middle schools and four high schools impressed the 
large crowd with their energy and joined local favorite The Martini Shot in 

entertaining the crowd for the nearly three-hour show.
The schools’ jazz bands were impressive in covering such favorites as “Frankenstein,” 

“Hocus Pocus” and “Smooth,” among many others.
Those at the East High School auditorium were treated to a handful 

of students who joined The Martini Shot at the end of the performance.  
“It’s the highlight,” said the band’s leader and vocal music director at East 
High School, Andy Clementi.  “Having the kid’s join us for a few songs is 
great.  There’s some amazing talent in those kids.”

The concert is a production of the Education Foundation and 
proceeds from the event 
benefit teachers, programs 
and scholarships.  Special 
thanks go out to the 
event’s sponsor, Xcel 
Energy, along with East 
High School’s JROTC for 
providing ushers and to 
Marck Time Music for 
their continued support of 
music education.

Students listen closely, benefit from motivational stories

Judges and other distinguished 
guests visit Risley

“You cannot be afraid to dream big, then work hard to accomplish 
those dreams.”  So said District Court Judge Christine Arguello to students 
recently at Risley International Academy of Innovation.  Judge Arguello, 

along with three other 
distinguished guests, provided 
words of motivation and 
inspiration for the entire student 
body and staff.

Judge Arguello’s story is 

(Top) Joseph Armijo, East HS Jazz Band 
(Bottom) South HS Jazz Band

A
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“You cannot be afraid to 
dream big , then work hard
to accomplish those dreams.”– Judge Christine Arguello
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inspirational in its own right, having grown up in Buena Vista, Colorado and 
becoming a first generation college student at the University of Colorado, where 
she graduated with honors.  She then went on to become the first Latina from 
Colorado to be admitted to Harvard Law School, where she, again, graduated 
with honors in 1980.

“Education is the key to success,” Judge Arguello told the Risley audience. 
“You’ll have many obstacles to overcome, even from your own family, who may 
not have high expectations of you.  I was just a little Hispanic girl from Buena 

Vista, whose parents 
did not graduate 
from high school.  
There were people 
along the way who 
helped motivate 
me and there will 
be those people for 
you.”

Judge Arguello 
stood in front of 
the podium when 
addressing the large 
crowd, saying, “There 
should be no barrier 
between me and 
you.”

Other speakers 
at Risley included 
Disciplinary Judge 

for the Colorado Supreme Court and Pueblo native William Lucero; Roberto 
Ramírez, Head of Civil Litigation for the City of Arvada and the Reserve Chief 
Senior Prosecutor for the United States Air Force; and East High School graduate, 
Justin Martinez, architect for Oz Architecture and project manager for the new 
library on Pueblo’s east side.

RISLEY…continued from page 1

Pictured left to right: Robert Ramirez, William Lucero, and Justin Martinez. 

Roncalli STEM Academy students attend Challenger Learning Center
Astronauts in the making? 

As a part of their Project Based Learning class, 8th graders at Roncalli STEM Academy have been learning what 
it takes to be an astronaut and travel in space. During their “training” to become an astronaut, all 8th grade students 
were given the opportunity to apply for one of the 36 positions on a simulated space mission. Over 150 applications 
were turned in, but after a careful selection process, 36 8th graders 
were selected to attend the Challenger Learning Center in Colorado 
Springs to participate in a simulated voyage to Mars.

The learning became “real-world” in this exciting simulated space 
adventure. Students became crews of astronauts and mission controllers 
on a daring exploration of Mars. The adventure began with a briefing 
on mission objectives plus team and individual job assignments. Crews 
entered the space simulators and suited up for the countdown and 
“launch” to Mars. During the “Voyage to Mars,” the year was 2076 and 
the latest human crew entered Martian orbit, arriving from Earth on the 
Mars Transport Vehicle. The new crew was specially trained to replace the 
existing crew of astronauts.

What seemed to be a routine mission of exploration was sprinkled 
with surprises and emergencies, giving our students first-hand insight 
into individual duties and tasks, teamwork and problem-solving skills.

Roncalli STEM Academy students in training at Challenger 
Learning Center.  
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“Highly Advanced Gifted” 

children
process established; helps identify children at a 

younger age who demonstrate a need

Central High 

School teacher

receives technology 

mini-grant from 

Jared Polis 

Foundation; Kevin 

Buchanan plans to 

purchase keypads for 

math classes

Bessemer Academy
participates in VFW’s Patriot Pen contest; awards given to students writing on “What Does 

Patriotism Mean to Me?”

Ripped from the headlines

Improvements underway
to improve discus facility at Dutch Clark 

Stadium; upgrade to track and field area 

to be well received

Facilities at four schools
Wellness centers 
available to all 
students

Did you know that through Parkview 
Medical Center and the Pueblo Community 
Health Center, Pueblo City Schools offers 
school-based wellness centers at the following 
schools:  Central High School, East High 
School, Risley International Academy of 
Innovation and Heroes Academy?

These facilities provide comprehensive 
primary health/behavioral care in a convenient 
and non-intimidating environment.

Any student in any school between the ages 
of 3-21 is eligible to utilize these services. You 
don’t have to be a student at that particular 
school to be treated. Teachers and administrators 
may also access services on an urgent basis only.

There is no charge to visit with a nurse at 
the facility. If you are seen by a provider, your 
insurance will be billed. If you have no insurance, 
a financial screening is required. Treatment will 
be provided regardless of insurance status or 
ability to pay.

Sports physicals are 
available for $30.

Students are required 
to provide a consent form 
with parental signature and 
children under 
10 must be 
accompanied 
by parent/
guardian.

Renovation of Central Gymnasium
More than just a fresh 
coat of paint adorns 
signature facility

The former District 60 Gymnasium at Central High School 
looks very impressive these days, given a new floor, bleachers 
and other enhancements recently installed at the venerable 
facility.  “It’s quite the showcase,” said school district athletic 
director, Rick Macias.  “CHSAA loves the look of the place and we 
expect to be hosting some state-wide events there very soon.”

The gym’s primary floor was replaced (sub-floor was kept) 
due to numerous “dead” spots.  The new floor shines and has 

drawn rave reviews according to 
Macias, while carrying the “Jim 
Ranson Court” moniker given to 
honor the Wildcat’s renowned 
former basketball coach. 

Along with the new floor, the 
nearly $200,000 project included 
colorful royal blue bleachers to 
replace the previous wooden slats, 
which have since been recycled.

The gym recently hosted 
the city’s middle school boys basketball tournament to large 
crowds.  “This has been a great project,” noted Macias.  “One that 
has been a long time coming and very well received.”

Your Health. Our Mission. www.PuebloCHC.org

“It’s quite the 
showcase…we expect 
to be hosting some 
state-wide events 
there very soon.”– Rick Macias
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Eighth Grade Parent Nights

South and East to make changes for 2014-15 school year
High school schedule changes

South and East High Schools will move away from their current class schedules to a hybrid schedule beginning in 
the 2014-15 school year.  The new schedule is a combination of 7-period classes Monday through Wednesday and 
longer blocked classes Thursday and Friday.  The schedule allows for an increase in classroom hours for students  There 
are no schedule changes planned for Centennial and Central.  

(Class of 2018)

Wednesday,
February 5, 2014

6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Centennial High School Gymnasium

CENTENNIAL
HIGH SCHOOL

Wednesday,
February 19, 2014

6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Central High School Auditorium

CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOOL

Monday,
February 3, 2014

6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
East High School Auditorium

EAST
HIGH SCHOOL

CORWIN INTERNATIONAL MAGNET SCHOOL

Monday,
February 10, 2014

6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
South High School Auditorium

SOUTH
HIGH SCHOOL

Health Academy will be available at each high school parent night.
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Kindergarten registration encouraged
School Choice continues through 
February 17

The 2014-15 School Choice window, which provides families the opportunity 
to select schools other than their neighborhood schools, continues to be open through February 17.  “We specifically 
encourage families of incoming Kindergarten students to get their application in as soon as possible,” noted Student 
Records and Reporting Supervisor, Robert Odell.  “Submitting these applications at this time allows both the school 
and the family to make appropriate plans for next school year.”

Please note the 8th grade family night information shared in this newsletter on page 4.  These nights allow 
incoming high school families to learn more about their choices and are scheduled to allow attendance to each 
school’s event.  The school choice opportunities for families have grown significantly over recent years and include 
Innovation Middle Schools, Gateway to College, RIDGE On-line, IB/STEM Magnet Schools, Health Academy, AVID, K-8 
Schools and more.  

The Magnet school application process continues through February 17, as well, at which point a March 12 
lottery will determine which applicants have been accepted into Fountain (K-3) and Corwin (4-8) International Magnet 
Schools.  Parents will be notified by e-mail or telephone on March 17 whether their child(ren) has been selected or 
wait-listed. Families are encouraged to take advantage of all these opportunities.

School
Choice

2014-15

Information available online at
www.pueblocityschools.us

Middle School Choice Activities

Wednesday,
February 5, 2014

6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Thursday,
February 13, 2014

6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday,
February 12, 2014

6:00 – 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday,
February 11, 2014

4:30 – 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday,
February 4, 2014

6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Thursday,
February 6, 2014

6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

BESSEMER
ACAdEMy

CORWIN InTERnATIOnAL
MAgnET SCHOOL

HEATON
MIddLE SCHOOL

RONCALLI
STEM ACAdEMy

HEROES
K-8 ACAdEMy

PUEBLO ACADEMY
OF ARTS

Monday,
February 10, 2014

6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

RISLEY InTERnATIOnAL ACAdEMy
OF InnOvATIOn
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Dates
to remember

2014-15 School Choice
Application Window Open

January 6–February 17, 2014

(Magnet Schools:  Jan 6 – Feb. 17)
• • • • •

Board of Education Meeting
January 28  •  6:00 p.m.

• • • • •
Holiday – No School

February 17
• • • • •

Girls Swimming
State  •  February 14–15

• • • • •
Boys/Girls Basketball

State  •  February 14–15
Round 1 of Playoffs  •  February 23

• • • • •
Wrestling Regionals

4A and 2A  •  February 14–15
Colorado State Fair Events Center

• • • • •
TCAP Testing

March 3 – 21

Like us on

Follow us
on

Twitter

facebook®

www.facebook.com/PCSD60

www.twitter.com/PCSD60

www.pueblocityschools.us

@PCSD60

Annual project provides well-received gift to 
young students
Rotary distributes 
dictionaries to 3rd graders

Rotary clubs from the area are fully 
committed to the education of students 
throughout Pueblo.  That’s why as part 
of their civic commitment they continue 
to provide 3rd grade students from 
all around the community with their 
very own dictionary.  It’s a project that 

Rotarians have been doing for roughly 10 years and find this to be 
one of the most rewarding experiences they have had in Rotary.  

The dictionary project has brought about thank you letters to Rotarians 
from parents and teachers, and, even more importantly, hugs from 
young students.  “This is an outreach opportunity that is very important 
to Rotarians,” said project coordinator, Martina Lang.  “Rotary focuses 
on education as part of its mission and providing this important tool to 
students is something very meaningful to us.”

Over 1,700 dictionaries were recently distributed by the three area 
Rotary clubs. 

Sunday, June 8  • Coors Field
– More information to follow –

vs.

Please give to the 
Nest of Needs

A current list can be found at:
www.pueblocityschools.us/vips/nest-of-needs 

Volunteers in Pueblo’s Schools
(VIPS)

TM

SAVE
the DATE! !

www.facebook.com/PCSD60
www.twitter.com/PCSD60
www.pueblocityschools.us

